Roll of and register concerning poor persons to be sent forth under the provision of Sec. Order No. 43 Dept of the Cumberland.
Bill of and remarks concerning persons to be sent forth under the provisions of General Order No. 18 Dept. of_the_Cumberland_

1. **Byrd Douglas**
   
   Residence 3 1/2 miles from city on Charlestown Road. Age 50. From slave. $1000. 1 know he is a dangerous man. Man of the most violent & furthest information to the enemy. We have lost 30 or 40.

   **George W. Gardner**


2. **P. Douglas**
   
   Seem to have been taken but not known.

   We may be troubled with him.

3. **W. E. Elam**
   
   Age 35. Very active & strong.

   Wishes for punishment & sent to military service to join the army.

4. **Thomas D. Hite**
   
   Age 35. Very intelligent & active. Very worthy & I think it necessary to fight.
Ernst W. Hall

Age 26 years. Very ambitious. Able to probably muster in the army. Belongs to the Grosvin ideograph.

J. J. Forch

Age 32 years.合理, with long Telephonic. Officer very busy and constantly absent.

J. S. Senes


J. O. Grees

Age 35 years. Very busy, has no time and lives in Baltimore.

W. A. Greens

Age 40 years. Very wealthy and lives in Texas. Has no time to detect.

Rickers

Age 50 years. Industrious. Has no time for the business of the black market. Lives in Texas.

Backner

Age 30 years. Industrious.
Jas. M. Hamilton

Age 45 years. Has taken the oath, but has been little for origin. When asked, when he was present of the firm, he always denied.

W. Henderson

No evidence against him; only he is known to be a better man.

J. W. Kirk

Age thirty-five years. Very active as an agent in the State. Was taken.

C. D. Hummer

Age 50. Licensed an agent.

W. T. Level

Violent rebel, would probably assist an

A. W. Harris

apparently an agent.

Fred Harris

Age 50. Violent rebel, would probably assist. As very willing.

Jos. Kyle

Age 50. An active, firm, sound.

W. T. Moore

Age 29. An active, firm, sound.

W. T. Moore

Would fight if opportunity offered, but

W. T. Moore

state of war.
March 12

Age 25—Son of Isaac Moore
Shared intelligent abilities, belongs to the Union
They Segregate
Gas Greene

Violent Rebel, his farms
Two weeks not fought—his constitution is fine

W. J. & J. S. Moore
Age Restoring 35-40
Hunter—Aid in Confederate Money

J. B. Cremons
Age 25—Very violent erected
Hates his countrymen—worries

Rev. S. Malone
Age 40—Influential
Mysterious rebel, ancestors hide his
Government—does great harm in the Army

W. H. Murfier
His mortality is very deep
Here and has means to help the enemy
And is forthcoming to do to every opportunity

Henry Frayze
Has plenty of means and
is training it for the rebellion—very bitter
Jas. A. McClure

Age 55 - Residence in New York
His northern education made him wise. The war is over. His violent temper and very violent

Dr. Daniel Despee

Age 65 - Violent temper and very active for the Rebel cause

E. Driver

Age 50 - He is very talkative. Known for his father in consequence of his reputation. Very abusive to Union men.

John C. Ramage

25 years old - An active

Street rebel. Has influence with some government officials.

J. B. Harris

B. O. Thompson

Age 40 - Born man
Also his family always at work for his

son

Wm. Keenan

Age 50 - Active from the war
And does good work - Always talking

Would probably eschew in rebel army if not formerly officers.
Jesse D. Stephens
age 35 yrs. Very active.

J. A. Rose
age 80 yrs. Darwan, Darwan.

Thomas Bettis
age 25 yrs. Darwan, Darwan.

Mark Grung

J. E. Grung
age 32. Some in the town.

Henry Apple
at A. F. Duncan. Single 24 years old.

A. G. Adams
One of the persecutors of Rev. Mr. Hayes because he would not pray in behalf of the Rebel. Violent Rebel. Moderate means.
Dizma Allman
26 years old, unmarried.
active Seesh

John Arnold
Bad Seesh. To be found at
Mrs Cockerell's boarding house.

Thompson Anderson
aged 45. Has family, all of whom are rank Seesh.

Lern Otmelting
Very bad rebel.

Feliz Demmille
aged 45. With his whole family active in aiding rebel cause.

Mr. P. Bryan

Barnes

Residence: Chiefs Home. Army active Rebel. Suspected of assisting Myer through 14th line. Aged 45 years.
Refuse to speak to Union men.

Amiable, upright, among his friends.

Archer Chestham

45 years old. Amiable and healthy, was one of the officer central committee, and continued to be an active helper of the Rebel cause.

L. F. Beech

Wife 87 years old. Dangerous

refuse to pay Northern debts. Has plenty of money.

Public activity in smuggling goods through the lines while Rebel army was at

Dr. Thomas Buchanan

Age 55. Was not in

Dr. and his family, should be dealt with

in same damnable ways.

Dr. W. J. Briggs

For condemning for being

our soldiers, in the way as a daily business.

James A. Bentley

unnamed. Very bad.

R. L. Bingham

Red in Mike's at Hillsboro Pike.

Notorious Rebel and smuggler.

ought to be with his smuggled goods.
E. J. Cherry
Son of Capt. J. B. Morgan, an active field leader, encourager.

R. L. Lamithers
Bad Rebel.

Jno. Thomas Roberts
W. R. Dortch
Has been purchasing contraband goods. Shipping still by way of Wilmington. To a Council Ed. Roberts and from there, shipped supplies from our lines.

H. Higgins

Very violent, active Rebel.

John Andrews
23 years old. Maimed boy.
Active and dangerous Rebel.

W. R. Dortch
Age 40. Harboring Rebels, procuring supplies from our lines.

R. E. Collins
40 years old. Contempt.
Northern debts. Dishonorable and angry.

Very violent Rebel.
A.M. Johnson

Edgefield, 4th year of
the Influential Rebel of the lowest class,
was President of the Vigilance Committee
and is still a violent Rebel.
Shall not be allowed to be sent south.

Isaac Meekins

Husband of the most active
rebel wife in Nashville, and is himself one of the
most active and bitter enemies in the South.

G.W. Trigg

When the Rebels ruled here treated
with indignity and abuse all who were
anything in favor of the Union. Born and reared
in the South, yet he declares that all who remain
in the South must leave the country. Was a true
rebel army. Was Chairman of the Rebel Pref Com-
mittie.

Luttrell

Bradd at Lewann Hotel,
aged 37, named Sl. and dangerous
an active, bitter, and unswerving for the Rebel
cause.

Pattie

Prokiper Lewann Hotel, son
of age, named Sl. known even to the Union cus-
tomers of this house as an insulting and bitter
Rebel.

Attached is a list of Citizens who
have committed offenses against Military laws.
List of Military Prisoners

James R. Brown

The name is arraigned for using
rebellious language. He refuses to take an oath of
Penance or of Allegiance. His wife expresses a desire
to go with him. He is respectfully recommended to be sent to Vicksburg. If in favor on
Ponca.

Dr. W. B. Briggs

Dr. Briggs is charged with
paralyzing Federal Soldiers. His wife expresses a
desire to go with her husband. They are recommended to be sent to Vicksburg.

Henry Parr

A young man charged with acting
and assisting Dr. Briggs in paralyzing Soldiers
being his being a Britisher who is a loyal man
and has loyal relations in the North, he is respectfully
recommended to be sent North with a
sentence during the war, under penalty of death.

Harvey Atkins

Charged with paralyzing
and assisting Federal Soldiers to escape through
the lines. He is respectfully recommended to
be sent North via Vicksburg. If in favor.

John Rodgers

Charged with assisting
Federal Soldiers to escape. He has
a bad character and is recommended to be sent
to Alton & Co. jail.
J. H. Parker. Arrested as a spy and charged with using treasonable language. He is recommended to be sent south, with orders not to return during the war. In penitentiary.

J. W. Hudson

Confederate prisoners to escape out of the penitentiary, and for bringing goods through the lines. Per papers in case — They are recommended to be sent south, area of Vicksburg.

J. W. Wharton

Charged with selling medicines and other goods, knowing at the time he sold them that they were to be carried south. He is recommended to be sent south, now on parole.

Mrs. J. R. PearGIN

Mrs. Burke Minor

Mrs. Anthony Camps (arresting goods)

Chargéd with

Charged with bringing goods through the lines, and carrying contraband information to her husband who is in the rebel armies. Her husband is now in the Southern Army.

Mrs. Pendall.

Charged with smuggling goods through the lines, and carrying contraband information to her husband who is in the rebel armies. Recommended to be sent south. Now on parole.
Mr. Schiffer—Charged with attempting to smuggle goods through the lines. In this case the purchased goods to the amount of four or five hundred dollars was to take with her to Philadelphia. After she had purchased them she took them in her
And discovered, she pretended that she was going to New York. She has since made application to Gen. Morgan for a pass to go South. Mr. Barnum Rosencrans has ordered her to the Fort Donut at City Hotel.

Mr. Thos Roberts—Charged with being a spy and a smuggler. With using treasonable language. He is recommended to be sent to Vickelburg. Mr. Thony.

Charged with assisting Confederate soldiers to escape from the Fortification and is recommended to be sent to Vickelburg. Now on parole.

R. L. Bingham—Charged with being a spy and a smuggler. Recommended to be sent to Fort Donut. Now on parole.
F. B. Roosevelt.

Charged with being accessory with the Enemy, and assisting in smuggling goods through the lines. He is respectfully recommended to be sent to his Brother Art. Peacock Reading Pa. — The papers in care for parole.

James C. Haynes.

Charged with being accessory and for horse stealing, now in jail. He is recommended to be sent to the proper place in his case.

J. K. Whitman.

Charged with smuggling. Now in jail. See papers in the case.

J. H. Rice, Exra. has ordered that he be sent to Alton.

Felix Young, Mr. Benning and Barton Harrington.

The two first charged with murder and with being guerrillas. The last charged with horse stealing and with being a guerrilla. See paper in the case. Now in jail. Young is one of the worst class of men out of all class.